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COMillG MEETil!G: 
Sunday, May 15 

1 pm. Social Hour/Sharing 
1: 45 Business Meeting 
2: 30 Break 
2:45 Program 

Location: Nordic Heritage Museum, 3eattle 
3014 N.W. 67th Street 

Directions: From I-5, take exit 85th N.E., 
go 1,1est on 85th N.E. to 32nd Avenue r:.w. 
Turn left on 32nd Avenue N.W. to 67th NW. 
Turn left again on 67th N. W. 

The museum is an old brick school 
building, unlabeled on the backside, but 
parking is plentiful on the playground. 

Program: Dena Iverson 1,1ill present the 
program, explaining the characteristics 
of Telemark Rosemaling. 

Hostesses: Marysville members 

Sho1,1 and Tell: Bring some of your roseoaled 
items to the meeting and share 1,1ith others. 

Doorprize: An interesting painted piece 
by Kathy Anderson. 

;,;.r;~f***~~*u.r'**s;~~*;;;_~T~** 
Deanna Skelton if the ne1,1ly elected secretary 
of the WRA and 1,1e asked her to tell us a little 
about her busy life. 

Deanna 1,1as born and raised around Seattle and 
is no1,1 the mother of sons, age 21 and 18. She 
is half NoI"\legian and half Irish/Scotc:.. 

Deanna started Tole painting before being 
introduced to Rosemaling. She joined WRA in 1978 
and enjoys the people and classes. 

Deanna has studied under Inger 3vendsen, r:ils 
Ellingsgard, and Florence Buck, 
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PP2:SIDEclT1 S !'.C:SSAGE 

Greetings ar,ain to all ,)f you. Western Rosemalers have a busy summer coming up. 
I hope you can participate in at least some of our interesting events. To get the most 
out of an organization, one needs to become involved. I think we have ec.ough varied 
activities to appeal to most members. So, choose your activity and have fun! 

We have just concluded a very successful workshop with Bergljot Lunde. For many members, 
this was the first time at a workshop. Thirty-one members attended this workshop from 
Western \-/ashinp;ton and even three from Oregon I I' rn sure we all learned a great deal about 
this beautiful art of Rosemaling. 

Western Rosemalers have been asked to have an exhibit this summer at - not one - but 
three different places! So, it would be splendid to have at least one piece from each 
member in order to show the wonderful diversity of this lovely old art. 

Have a busy and happy summer. 
Celia Hendrix, President 

********************************************************************************************** 
RENEWALS - ADDITIONS TO DIRECTORY 

Baughma..ri, Rachel 
Blomlie, Alfred 
Fegley, Julie 
Korst, l<ary Beth 
March, Florence 
Sigried Eaton 

611 Y7 Roughricier Lane 
N .E. 6221 North Shore Rd. 
P.O. Box 276 
P.O. Box 567 
12793 Gravelly Lake Dr, SW 
7514 - 68th Ave. NE 

CORRECTIO::S TO DIRECTORY 7 
Kn11r 11,11,•Jz1t.'~ut, Prl,:"-c 11=_,.:i!:__77-~3" 
Celia Hendrix 4805 - 88tn~ 
Betty Stuestall (not Peggy) .------..., 
Douglas, l'.arilyn ~ - 196th St. S.?,.(#...3 J 
Forssblad, ~'.aria.,.,.ne ~N.W, 67th ~ 
Kalthoff, Dorothy ~o. 220th 
r.elly, Jean Delta, 3.C., Canada :v~ 1 S9 

Bend, OR 97702 (503) 
Belfair, WA 98528 
Petersburg, Al 99833(~07) 
Kingston, WA 98346 
Tacoma, WA 98499 
l-'.arysville, WA 98270 

Marysville, V.A 98270 

388-0765 
275-2506 
772-4802 
297-3825 
584-6621 
659-1026 

page 
page 

Jensen, Vivian Delta, 5.C.eC da \ V4~1S7 
Helling ton, Juanita 7801 - 76th tree S. · .. 
************************************ .. w~ ,-~**************************************************** 

co;.:rnc EX!-iIBITS 

Rocky Reach Da~ - July 21 to August 22 
This i::; a beautiful area a few miles north of ',Jenatchee (on the road to Chelan). The Dam 

has lovely landscaped grounds with picnic areas, a large floor devoted to exhibits, part of 
which they let local artists display. Visitors fro~ all over the world stop here to see the 
exhibits, grounds, an.d fish ladders. Here is a chance for us to show the public about 
Rose~alLrig. Let's have at least one (hopefully ~ore) piece of paintin 6 from each member. It 
shoulci be accompanied with a 3 x 5 card stating the type pf fQ§P"'a)jw (Hallingdal, Telei::ark, 
etc.) ,l/Ql'.l; r.:a-"', address, ,phone no,, and if the p~ece i~ for sale er not. rlea~e ~et. Y?ur 
painted iter:1s to either Dena Iverson, 1817 S 262r.c Pl, hent, WJ,. 98031 or to Celia Henurix,_ 
4805 - 88th St m::, l·'.arysville, WA 98270 by July 10th. If the piece if for sale, include tne 

..er.iil al so. 
t-:ordic :-'erita,e ;·u::;eur.i - Ballard 

This exhibit. 1,1ill be during the month of Septei::ber, just after the Rocky Reach Dam exhibit. 
Be sure to leave instructions if you want your itec L~cluded L~ this exhibit also. 

P.L.U, - Tacor..a •t !-\useum exhibit. 
~s exhibit is tentative, but hopefully will follow the Nort!,ic He7i ~e 

Be Sure t o state if you woulct be willlllg to leave your and would then be during October. 

ite~s for thi::; exhibit also, 
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!~Il:UTES OF ::ARC:l l:EtTil!G 

The meeting, held at Normanna i-iall in Tacoma, \./as called to order by President Celia Hendrix. 

Ne\./ members \./ere introduced a11d \./elcomed. Olympia \./as thanked for the refreshments. 

The minutes \./ere read and approved. A thank you note from Barbara Lasko\./ski for flo\./ers 
and a thank you from P.L.U. for our support \./ere read. 

The Treasurer reported a balance of '.;2,038.48. 

Membership Chairman, Jayne 1-!arkuson, reported 196 members. lle1,1 dir1;cto1·ys \/ere i1anded out. 
Let Jayne ~o\l of any coreections. 

Librarian, Louise Frair, had a ne\./ list of boo~s and Lending Library rules available. 

Sunshine Chair:::a11, Barbara Hazen, asks to be notified if a11yone is ill. 

Costume Fabric: Helen Nordahl has found a nice blue material for the top and \./ill be at the 
~ In on April 9 for fitting help. 

Sout:icenter S:10\./: Chairman, Dea11na Skelton repcrted a gross of ;·706.30 in sales Yiti1 14 
peo~:e participating. There \./as plenty of roo~ to display. 

Pair.t In: Betty ta.Yards reported that it \./as Lm and urged others to cone next time. 

~: Ingebor[ Loftsgarden donated a bo\./1 to ::-affle off. The tickets may be obtained from 
Dena Iverson at the l-!ay meeting. Tickets 1o1ill be 3 for C1 .oo or 50¢ each. The cira\./ing \./ill 
be at. the Nover.iber meeting. 

i·!ay ?est ?.L.U. - i1ay 7 - Co-chairmans Marilyn '.:ansen and Ida :-:ae S\./edberg need help in 
setcL11g up a.11i demonstrating. Items may be del:vered to Betty Sd\./ards in Seattle; Barbara 
Las,:noYki for South, and Celia Hendrix for Nor..:1. 10% commission_ \.IRA only. 

Folk Life Seattle Center - llay 28, 29, JO - Co-chairman• Betty Edwards a'ld Bertha Ed\./ards 
need nelp. Please contact the~. 20% commission; plus 5% WRA commission. 

Roc:-{V Reach Dan Exhibit - July 22 to August 21 - Would like one item from each member. '.'.ark 
on 3 x 5 card your name, address, phone, style of Rosemaling, and whether item for sale,F' :,, 
Dena Iverson 1o1ill need the items by July 10th. 

Fall Exhibits: l-{otion 1o1as made and passed for ex.>iibit only this year. It was suggested that 
the exhibit travel from Rocky Reach Dam to Nordic Heritage Museum to P.L.U. in Tacoma. 

Workshoos: Bergljot Lunde Yill give 2 three-day 1o1orkshops. April 18, 19, 20 in Seattle and 
April 21, 22, 23 in Everett. 

Norma Splitt Yill give a 1o1orkshop Septer.iber 6, 7, 8, and 9. More infor;nation later. 
John Gunderson has offered to give classes. No date has been set. 

Pricing Guidelines: Dena Iverson and Deanna Skelton Yill 1o1ork on revising guidelines for 
selling i terns. 

~ to Lila Granaas for making the arro\l signs for us. 

Stoz:aee Locker needs cleaning. ,Any volunteers? 

Flore!'lce Buck Tour 1o1ill be July 18 to August 5 and cost ;\2 1 52J.OO. 

Exhibit Pictures can be ordered fron Betty Ed11ards. They 1o1ill be put L'l book for::i and then 
included in the Lending Library. 
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iliu:icla\J ,:i:," Countv ?2.ir - '.)orotiw ~/oo<lcock a:;ked if .i:l.A interested in displayinc the 
different areas of ;:ose;:ialinr, plates J~ly 20 to 24. T:ie neG1bers ~ainting tilcse plates 
11ere asked tu nave tne!!l cowpleted so -;,,:at they mignt be displayed nere. 

l'.ay ?rogra::i 11ill be given by clena Ive:-son on the Tele!Jark style of Rosemaling. 

Progra□: Florence 3uck talked about t:ie origination of the 1allingdal style 3Ild the 
things tnat distinguisn it from other styles. The nallingdal style ca~ be recognized 
by its sy;nmetrical design, boldness of color, flo11er motif, less i::i?<Jrtance of scrolls, 
and less detail. ner program 11as very L,teresting and L,formative. 

Chairing a sho11: After the oeeting, Jean Alf sen gave an L,formatbe lesson 311d chairing 
a sho\J and ho11 to do the paper work. 
************~******i~*****************~~*~**********~***********&*•~*~**~***~****************I 

GUIDLrlS TO~ OF '.IESTERN :l.CSE:•lAE:l.S t.SSJCIATICtl CC:lCERNING .3ALES 

?ricL,g Guidelines: 

?lates - 10" !l!ld up ...... $15 - ;60 

3reaci:ioarcis - 10• and up ••. ~8.5:J - ·;20 

Clocks - ••••••••• , ••••••• ,.160 - ;,75 

Tines - •••••••••••.•••.• • ~25 - ... ?60 

8011ls - 1211 and up ....... -~20 - .$65 

Small items (spoons, smal: bowls, small plates, small bread boards, 
oven shovels, napkin rings, key rings, etc,) ••••••·•••• jJ.50 and up. 

Explanation: These guidelines are very general, but it is recommended that ite:is 
should not be priced lo11er than suggested. The higher figure is not 
meant to be a limit, but Jnly a posssible guide. If hi doubt beyond 
these guidelhles, a general rule of thumb is to price a, item a£ no 
less than 3 times the ,lliill cost of that item and preferably to set 
the price at 5 or 6 times -;,he retail cost. 

Set prices, bearing in mL,d that commissions are usually taken from 
the sale of the items by ohe spcnsoring oz-eanizations. Therefore, if 
the co~mission is rather ~igh (20% or higher), you may want to set 
prices higher than those suggested. 

SCANDINAVIAN fEA'lTLAND TOUR 
Tour Leader - Florence ouck 

Come join me for 17 fun-filled days in Nor11ay, s11eden and Denmark. Jeparture July 18 to 
August 5, i 983. This cultural tour 11ill include rosemaling and other folk arts from No.r.ay 
plus S11edish and Janish folk arts. In addition, 11e 11ill sail on Nor11ay1 s fa~ous fjords, 
sleep in quaint hotels, enjoy spectacular scenery. We 11ill visit the factor/ where the 
S11edish Dala horses are carved and painted, Nor11egian and S11edish crystal :ire created and 
see some of the old Viking relics in Copenhagen and Nor11ay. For further infornation, please 
\./rite or phone: 

Florence Buck 
9204 Division Lane SW 
Tacoma, ',lashington 98498 
1-201>-584-;5392 

Tour costs: 
C2520.00 includes airfare, all hotels, 
3 meals per ciay, all fus and ferry 
transportation and most museu~ admissi0n. 
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Louise Friar reports the addition of 
2 new books to the WRA Liorary. So, add these 
books to your library lists: 

41. Freehandine with~ by Jackie Shaw 
Refresher course on working with the liner 
brush. All you want to know about borders 
with many pages of examples. Other instruc
tions for leaves and flowers. Yaperback; 
8½" x 11"; 48 pages. 

42. Hallinadal Rosemaling, Volume II by 
Claudine Schatz 
Emphasis on taking the first steps into 
designing Hallingdal rosemaling. Tips for 
circle designs and adapting designs. Many 
patterns. 10 color pages including cover • 
Paperback; B½" x 11"; 48 pages. 

FALL WORKSP.Ci' - TROLLHAUGD: 

(Sept. 12 - 17 1983) 

Five (5) exciting painting days with'Vesla 
~arris to learn history, basic design, Telemark, 
Rogaland.old and new, lettering plus round brush 
to intemediate ru:d advanced students. Vesla was 
ro..i sed in 1; or.1ay, studied for a year in the rose 
maling schoc! at Sand under Aasmund Skon. She ha 

✓ exhibited at Orego:1 University t-:useurr. of Art, 
itenwick gallery in Hashington D. C., the Sn:i th
sonian, etc, Cost for the class is S45.0C plus 
~-.£.00 per da:; meals and ,.·6.00 per ci.ay lodging 
(Sons of llor,.,ay me:nbers) and '.;9.50 per day for , 
non-r.iembers. 

A beginners class will be offered by Gudrun 
i3erE of Olr.i:-ia for those not ready for the above 
class and fer those not wa~~inb to miss such 
wonderful fa:..~ days in tne :nountains. 

!~Al~E ----------------------i 
ADDRESS-------------------! 
ZIP _______ _ PHONE _______ 

1 

ADV ./J:CED _____ _ Bs:i It!!lER ____ _ 

Send to: 

Ione Baro 6004 ~!. Yellowstone, Ker.newick Wa 
99336 

?hone: 7~ 3-291 3 
Deposit: ~50.00 
Deadline: .i(u_gu~ I, l'i-S-3 

"TUS:S:: T Ai<Y." 

11Tusen Takk" to 3ergljot and Gunnar Lunde 
for a super workshop. (Bergljot supplied the 
talent, and Gunnar supplied the English). 

Thirty-one members really learned a great 
deal in a very short time, especially about a· 
new II old" color - purple! This was used by the 
early rosemalers and has been revived and 
refined by Bergljot during this year that she 
has not been teaching. 

Bergljot has donated two large and beauti~ 
fully painted plates to Western Rosemalers. Any 
ideas as to how they can find a good hoce? 

Bergljot Lunde also contributed the lovely 
pattern included in this issue of the ACANTrtUS 
VINE. 

**************************~********************* 
Meet JDtlr 'President f 
I 1 m an enthusiastic - if not super rosemaler. 

(She is both! your e::.itor) My husband, Louis, 
is a member of WRA, a good supporter of all my 
activities, and cuts out wood for us tc paint! 
Cur three boys are grown and keep us (well) 
supplied witn grandcc.ildren. 

I have painted fer about ter. years, studied 
with many of the teachers fro:r. ::orway that have 
given workshops in t!1e facific liorth West. Also, 
i;orma Splitt has bee!'! a great inspiration to rr,e. 

I have a studio ir. oy home where I give 
lessons, and can kec~ all my pair,ting oaterials. 

Yo~r 
I have been ta}:ir.;: lessons vi th Celie. r:endrix 

for about 6 years - beginning with Tele painting 
begore being introd.:ced to Rosemalir.g. So far, 
I haven't been able to take workshops but hope 
to in the future. 

I have two cnildre!1 - a girl 12 years an6 a 
boy who is 4. l-:y husband is a teacher at 
l'.arysville-F-ilchuck ".igh School and gives me 
moral support and bab;1si ts on II painting night". 
**~*~*****~*C**~***~***********~***********«**** 

~;e will have a sr.crt introauction of your 
Vice-I-resident, l·'.embership Chairman, etc. in 
the next issue of the ACANTnliS vrnE. 
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Our recipe this issue comes from Bertha 
Edwards. Those that were at the last Paint 
In can vouch for its yummine8s ! She servea 
this while still warm, and we ate instead of 
painting. 
PAINT-Q ~ CAKE 

1½ c. sifted flour t t. soda 
1 t. cinnamon t. salt 
1 t. baking powder 1 c. sugar 
½ c. margarine 2 eggs 
1 c. sour cream or sour 50-50 
1 c. crushed cornflakes (2 makes 1) 
½ c. packed brown sugar 
½ c. chopped nuts 

Sift dry ingredients. Cream margarine; add 
sugar. Add eggs and beat well. Add dry sifted 
ingredients alternately with the sour 50-50. 
Stir in half the cornflakes. 

Combine other half of cornflakes witt brown 
sugar and nuts for topping. 

Spoon half of batter into a 13 x 9 greased 
pyrex pan· sprinkle half of topping over this; 
then add the other half of batter. Top it all 
with the last half of topping mixture. 

Bake about 40 minutes at 325 degrees; 350 
degrees if not using a glass pan. 

*********************************************** 
Bertha also sent this cute poem about sharing 
recipes. 

She didn't have potatoes 
So she used a cup of rice. 
She couldn't find paprika 
So she used some other spice. 
Tomatoes weren't in season 
So she used tomato paste. 
The whole can - not a cup, dear 
She couldn't bear to waste. 
And now she isn I t speaking; 
She's convinced I pulled a fast one. 
So don't ask me for a recipe -
That one was my last onel 

********************************************** 

Thank you for sharing Bertha! Why don't lQY 
SUBi~IT A RZCIPE, SAYrnG, OR AN ORIGThl..L PATTERN 
FOR POSSIBLE USE IN A FUTURE ISSUE OF THE 
AC PllT!-!US .Yl!i~:? 

*********************************************** 

1-iIDSOl-'.i·'.SR :i'ZST - ?OULS30 

The Hidsommer Fest in i'oulsbo will be held 
on June 18 and 19 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Painted items may be tak~n to ~etty Cdwards 
no later than June 7th. If you wish remaining 
items to be taken from the Folk Life Festival 
on to the Midsommer Fest, please m,1rk them 
"Poulsbo". 

Items remaining after the Poulsbo sale may 
be designated for the Marymoor Park sale or 
should be picked up after the sale in Poulsbo, 

All of the workers have been recruited for 
the Poulsbo Midsommer Fest. So, no11 all we 

_need i's painting - painting - painting! 

Lois Clauson, Chairman 
********************************************** 

SECOND PAINT-IN 

The second Paint-In was held Saturday, 
Aoril 9 at the NORDIC liERITAGE HUSEUl·i, There 
were twenty members who came to enjoy the day 
painting, eating, and visiting. It was a 
great opportunity to get together and share 
ideas. 

Helen Nordahl was there \Ji th II P.ilda" 
(her dress model) material, pins, etc. and 
heloed ma~y with the cutting and fitting of 
their dresses.. Thank you Helen! 

The ooard decided not to try having the 
Paint-Ins during the busy summer months. So, 
the nertone will probably be in October. 
Watch for more information next fall. 
***~****~**~**********************~*********** 

A'tt"'1Pl; n..9 ~o.semttler'.s 
No reports from travelers for this issue, 

but we are looking forward to hearing from 
some of the RAl{LTilG ROSEMALERS at the end of 
the summer. Don•t forget to drop a line to 
your editor about your vacation travels! 

We will be especially eager to hear of 
exoeriences of the Rosemalers who traveled 
to.Norway with Florence. 

?rinting of the ACANTHUS VTIE is done by 
WR;. member Richard t-!cintosh, owner and m::inager 
of ?CSTAL Ii!ST!u<T ?RESS in Everett. 
********************************************** 
Art in ~ Park - July 7, 8, 9 - Puyallup 

Need chairman and helpers! 

1 
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